Characterizations of the ränge of the totally geodesic fc-dimensional Radon transform on the H-dimensional hyperbolic space are given both äs the kernel of a differential operator and in terms of moment conditions. It is shown in particular that, unlike in the Enclidean case, the latter are sufficient for all k also in the Schwartz space of fast decreasing functions.
Introduction
The recent interest on the fc-dimensional totally geodesic Radon transform R in the real «-dimensional hyperbolic space H n has arisen in part due to its applications to Electrical Impedance Tomography (BIT). This transform was introduced by Helgason in [Hl] , who found two kinds of Inversion formulas, the former valid for k even [Hl] , [H2] , the latter for any k [H3] . Since the approximate Inversion algorithm for BIT proposed by Barber and Brown [BB1] , [BB2] , [SV] , amounts to using the backprojection R * äs an approximate inverse, the authors searched for a filtered backprojection Inversion [BC1] . The crucial Step is Helgason's observation that * R acts on the space & (H w ) äs a convolution operator with a radial function, namely, up to a multiplicative constant, sinh k~" r. Using symbolic calculus one finds the algorithm proposed in [BC1] , which has the form The first author was partially supported by NSF grants DMS9000619 and CDR8803012. The second author was partially supported by the Ministero dell'Universita e delle Ricerca Scientifica e Tecnologica.
where p nk is a polynomial in the Laplace-Beltrami operator Δ Η and ^n k is a radial integrable function. By analogy with the Euclidean case, one expects that this algorithm will perform better than [BB1] , [BB2] , [IC] , [AS] , in solving the BIT defining equations.
Another question that arises frequently in applications is the characterization of the ranges of the Radon transforms. In the Euclidean setting, this question, whose answer was long known in the space ^(R") [H2, Corollary 1.2.28], has only recently been completely settled in ^ (R n ). We exhibit intertwining operators between Euclidean and hyperbolic Radon transforms, and use them to characterize the r nge of the latter by suitable pullbacks from R" to H" of range-characterizing differential operators or of Helgason's moment conditions. Actually we shall prove that the moment conditions suffice in both function spaces S>(H n ) and ^(H") for all k: this is false in ^ (R 11 ) when k<n -\. Another consequence of the existence of intertwining operators are new Inversion formulas for the hyperbolic Radon transform. This was inspired by the works of Quinto [Q] and Kurusa [Ku2] .
The authors would like to thank W. M. Goldman,E.L. Grinberg, . Kurusa, E.T. Quinto, and R. S. Strichartz for informative conversations.
Preliminaries
We recall here the definitions and notation for the Radon and Riesz transforms in H n s given in [H2] . We shall use the 'conformal disk' model for H", viz., the open unit ball B" of R" with the metric Λ w here || · || denotes the Euclidean norm in R n . Such metric is in fact conformal to the Euclidean one dx 2 and has constant curvature -l (in some chapters of [H2] the curvature is -4). The induced distance between x, yeW is
conversely, the Euclidean norm of χ can be recovered by
The geodesics and the totally geodesic hypersurfaces of H" are arcs of circle, respectively spherical caps, which intersect S"" 1 perpendicularly. The spheres which are tangent to S"" 1 and are contained in the unit ball are called horocycles. In geodesic polar coordinates write χ e H" s χ = (ω, r), where r = d (x, o) and ω e S""" (cf. [H2] ). This is equivalent to the condition that for every multiindex α e N" (where N is the set of nonnegative integers), the function E n 3x i-> d^f/dx*(x) has a continuous extension to the closed ball B" which vanishes of infinite order in dW. In other words, the space ^(FF) coincides with the space 3 (B n ) of V 00 functions/in R" such that supp/^ B n . The two spaces coincide even topologically. Fix A:, with l < k < n: the space Γ = Γ η k of totally geodesic >dimensional submanifolds (fc-geodesics for short) of H" is a homogeneous space under an action of the group SO (l, ri) of isometries of H". Each γ e Γ carries the £-dimensional area element The family Γ χ of elements of Γ passing through a fixed point χ is a homogeneous space for the isotropy group SO (l, n) x9 which is isomorphic to SO (n). Hence J^ carries a normalized measure dm r x , which is invariant under SO (l, n) x9 and is 'independent' of χ in an obvious sense. For a continuous function φ on Γ we can define the backprojection operator R% by = f Ψ(7)Λ»Γ.»00 = ί <l>(8h-y)dh for all
where g is a fixed element of SO (l, n) such that g · o = x 9 while h runs in SO (n) and dh is the normalized invariant measure in SO (n). One of the uses of the backprojection operator is to find an Inversion formula for the Radon transform. This is based on the fact that, denoting by άθ the area element on the geodesic sphere S(jc, r) of center χ and radius r, we have
S(x,r) J for a function 0t = 3t n>k on [0, + oo) (cf. [H2, Theorem 1.4.5]): interpreting 0t s a radial function on H" through 0t (x) = 0t (d(x, o) ) (the same abuse of notation will be extended to all radial functions, with no possible confusion), we write this integral s 3t * f(x) -note that the inner integral is not normalized -: in fact both 0t and / can be pulled back s functions on the group SO (l, «), convolved there, and the result, pushed to H" again, coincides with the middle term of (2.2).
The function 0t turns out to be [Hl] In [BC1] it is shown that if S is the operator of convolution associated with the radial function Sf(r) = sinh fe~" rcoshr, then for an explicit polynomial p of degree k one has (where / is the identity operator), which is the filtered backprojection formula mentioned in the introduction. For instance if (n, k) = (2,1) this formula reduces to -(4n)~lSR£R H = 7: the kernel Sf can be replaced by cothr-l to obtain an integrable kernel. Other Inversion formulas, which do not factor through R^R H , can be found in [H3] ]. The fc-dimensional hyperbolic Radon transform was in fact modeled upon the Euclidean one, which is similarly defined in the space R". Namely, if fe £f (R n ) and φ€^(Ο) 9 where G = G nk is the Grassmannian space of all k-planes -viz., of fc-dimensional affine subspaces of R" -, then Etn (y) for all π e G,
where dm Etn is the fc-dimensional Lebesgue measure on π, while dm Gy is the normalized SO(w)-invariant measure on G y = (π e G : y e π}.
In order to characterize the r nge of the transform R H in the hyperbolic space H w we shall show that it can be intertwined with the Euclidean Radon transform. For that purpose we need to set up some additional notation. Let Ξ = 5 Π k be the set of (n -k -\)-cirdes, intersections of (n ~ fc)-dimensional subspaces of R" with the unit sphere S"" One can parametrize G and Γ in a similar way. First take polar coordinates in R n , so that a point χ is given by a pair (ω, s) e S"" 1 x [0, oo). Then identify G with the set of triples (ξ, ω, s) e Ξ χ S"' 1 x [0, oo) such that ω e ξ: such a triple represents the fc-plane which is orthogonal at the point (ω, s) to the (n -fc)-plane through o generated by ξ (observe that (ω, s) is the closest point of the fc-plane to o). In particular G B = {(ξ, ω, s) G G: s< 1}. In a completely analogous way Γ can be parametrized by the same set of triples, and the (n -fc)-plane generated by ξ in R" projects to an (n -fc)-geodesic through o via the exponential map at o. Note that in both cases the ξ coordinate is redundant if k k = n -l (it must be ξ = { ± ω}).
In the next lemma we find the explicit expressions in such coordinates of the measures on R", H", G, Γ. We use the following notation: if π e G let ά η ω be the >dimensional measure on [ω 6 S"" 1 : (ω, s) E π}; let ά(ξ, ω') denote the normalized rotationinvariant measure on the manifold
Lemma 2.1. In the coordinates introduced above, the measures in the spaces in consideration are
Moreover we have
Proof. The expression of dm E is well-known, while that of dm H follows from (2.1).
Let y' = (ω', s') and x' = (o>', r'), the closest points of π, respectively y, to o. If β is the angle yyd between straight line segments, then sin β = s'/s* 9 therefore dm En equals s k /sin = s k+1 /s'. Analogously, if α is the angle ^xo between geodesic line segments, then by hyperbolic trigonometry (cf., e.g., [C] ) we have sina = sinhr'/sinhr, and obtain dm H r To proceed with the remaining measures in H" we must make a preliminary computation. Let θ be the angle between the geodesic segment x'o and the normal to y at x, and let Δω = α/ω be the angle between ω and ω'. Since θ is complementary of the angle a, by hyperbolic trigonometry we have sin θ/sin Δω = coshr' and cos /cosAo* = cosr'/coshr, therefore The factor (s') n~k~i in dm G corresponds to the variations in the ω' coordinate of π = (ξ, ω', s')\ the exponent is the dimension of ξ. The same argument justifies the factor sinl!*"*" 1 r' in dm r . To account for the disparity between Δω and we let r' = r in (2.3) and obtain coshr', which raised to the dimension of y gives the other factor in dm r : this corresponds to the variations of y within the (k + l)-geodesic containing y and o, keeping the point x fixed.
The measure dm Gy equals ά γ (ξ, ω') by translation invariance. The factor in dm r x is the product of costrV/coshr, given by (2.3), and dimy -l factors coshr', which correspond to the Variation of the normal to y at x in the orthogonal space to the 2-geodesic containing ο, χ', χ. π With the above described measures the dual Radon transform R* is (in both the Euclidean and the hyperbolic case) indeed the adjoint of the transform R: if/e 2 (R") and φ e2(G} we have 
Characterizations of the r nge
In the previous section we saw that the space 5^(H") could be identified to Q) ( n ), and (H n ) to ^(B w ). In either case, a function / in ^(H") (respectively ^(H n )) can be identified to a «i? 00 function in R" with supp/^ B n (respectively supp/c B"), and it makes sense to consider also the effect on / of the Euclidean Radon transform R E , which case only the integrals along elements of G B can fail vanishing. We then have (see [H2] ) the maps
Before we describe the intertwining operators between R H and R E we develop some auxiliary geometric results. Let η : H" -> H" be the homothety of ratio 2 with respect to o, that is, η (ω, r) = (ω, 2r) for all (ω, r) e H", in particular the map ^ corresponds, via the exponential map, to multiplication by a factor 2 in the tangent space of H" at o. If we let ι : H n -> B" be the identity map (which changes the metric from hyperbolic to Euclidean), so that ι (ω, r) = (ω, tanh (r/2)) for all (ω, r) e H n , the map η can be read in Euclidean polar coordinates s ι ο η ο ι -1 (co, 5) = (ω, tanh (2 arc tanh 5)) = (ω, 2 j/1 + s 2 )) for all (ω, s) e B n .
The map
is a diffeomorphism that satisfies τ (ω, r) = (ω, tanh r) for all (ω, r) € H n ;
we shall see that τ induces an isometry between the conformal (the one we are using) and Beltrami's model of hyperbolic space. This is shown by the following proposition:
Proposition 3.1. The image through τ of a k-geodesic ofW is the intersection with W of a k-plane ofR n .
Proof. Since τ preserves the tangential component coeS"" 1 we can assume n = 2, k = 1. Fixed a geodesic 7 = (ζ' 9 ω', r') (the ξ' component is useless here, s mentioned earlier), its dosest point to o is χ' = (ω', r'); let χ = (ω, r) be another point of 7. Let α be the angle x^ox = α/ω, and observe that the angle jcPo between geodesic segments is a right angle.
In a right hyperbolic triangle, the cosine of a non-right angle equals the ratio of hyperbolic tangents of the lengths of the adjacent sides (cf. [C, 12.99] ). So tanh r' = tanh r cos α .
Let/ = T(JC') = (ω', tanh r'): then ||/|| = tanh r'. Similarly y = τ(χ) = (ω, tanh r) and \\y\\ = tanh r. Moreover the angle y^oy equals οΤω = α. Therefore by the previous formula, and from Euclidean geometry one gathers that the angle yy*o, between straight line segments, must be a right angle. Hence y varies on the intersection with B" of the straight line orthogonal at y' to the segment y'o. D Remark 3.2. (The following description of models for H" can be found in [Y] ; see also [Kl] .) Consider in The group of automorphisms of H n is thus 5O(1, ri), which leaves Q invariant, and the :-geodesics are the intersections with Q of (k + l)-planes of R n+1 . Beltrami's model for H" is obtained by identifying B" with the w-dimensional disk Z^ = {XQ = l and ||χ|| < 1} in R w+1 , and projecting Q from the origin of R"" As explained in [C] , or [M] , identifying B" with D 0 = {x Q = 0 and ||Λ:|| ^ 1}, the composition κ of the inverse stereographic projection of D 0 from one pole of the unit sphere {||x'|l = l} i* 1 R" +1 onto the opposite hemisphere, with the orthogonal ('vertical ) projection onto Z> 0 , provides an isometry of the conformal model onto Beltrami's. The map κ is such that the image of each point lies on the same radius starting from o: therefore κ coincides with τ, that is, the composition of projections described above can also be obtained s a homothety in the conformal model (followed by a change of metric). α As a consequence of Proposition 3.1, the map τ: H" -» B" naturally induces a diffeomorphism
Lemma 3.3. The jacobian of τ along the k-geodesic y = (ξ, ω', r') at the point χ = (ω, r) e y is cosh r'/cosh k+1 r.
Proof. From Lemma 2.1, setting s = tanh r and π = T fc (y), the desired jacobian is obtained s the ratio of dm E π (ω, tanhr) and dm H y (co, r). D
We are now ready to define the intertwining operators between R H and R E : these operators were independently found by Kurusa [Ku3] , who uses them to prove support theorems. Proof. The only observation that needs to be made is that Φ maps ^ (FF) into In fact it is clear that sincê Dualizing the diagram (3.2) we obtain
The space 5^(Γ) can be embedded into Sf'(T\ and Ή Η \& (Γ ) = RH> whereas if restr is the restriction operator from R" to B" then '-/^U^ = restr B o R*: however, by abuse of notation the indication of the map restr B will be henceforth suppressed. We thus obtain the diagram In (3.3) the maps *Φ, *Ψ are isomorphisms. We shall now proceed to make their inverses explicit when acting on smooth functions. Proof: Recalling the value of the jacobian of τ from Lemma 3.7 one has H» and since Φ is an isomorphism we have (Φ*)" 1 = Φ' in the dense subspace #"η£ (Ά η One way to characterize the r nge of the Euclidean Radon transform for if (R") or ^(R n ), in case l < k < n -l, has been to do it in terms of the Solutions of a homogeneous System of linear differential equations. The idea of using differential equations originales with John [J] , who found that the ultrahyperbolic operator in R 4 could be used to characterize the r nge of the X-ray transform (i.e., k = 1) in R 3 . In general, Richter [R] exhibited a System of translation invariant, globally defined second-order differential operators which characterize R H (Sf (R n )) for each k<n -l. With this same restriction on k, other characterizations were recently provided by Kurusa [Kul] with a System of ultrahyperbolic equations, and by Gonzales [Gzl] with a single fourth-order differential operator, invariant by all isometries of R".
The corresponding results in 5^(H n ) (and ^(H")) can easily be derived by means of the intertwining: Theorem 3.9. If{Dj} is afamily of range-characterizing differential operators for R", then r nge ofthe hyperbolic Radon transform is characterizedby thefamily {Cj}, where Proof. Follows from Proposition 3.4 or Proposition 3.5, according to which space occurs in the characterization by {Dj} in R", α
Observe that Cj is a differential operator ofthe same order s D J9 but it general it does not enjoy the same possible invariance properties: a thorough discussion of this problem, along with the explicit computation of some of these families of operators, are given in [BC2].
The remaining case, namely k = n -l, is covered by another kind of characterization. Namely, for all \<k<n -l, the following equations characterize the functions \pe@(G) which are in the r nge of the Radon transform R E acting on n ) [H2, Corollary 1.2.28]:
Euclidean moment conditions. For every ra e N there exists a homogeneous polynomial P m on R" of degree m such that f <ω, ω')" Π ^"-"φ«, ω, s)ds] άω = P w (o/) ωε£ LO J
for each ξ e £ and ω' Εξ.
These conditions also characterize the r nge for functions of ^ (R n ), but only in the case k = n -l . On the other band, in the hyperbolic space the corresponding conditions work for all k in both 0(H") and 
